
CONTROLADORA RGBW INALÁMBRICA

SISTEMAS DE CONTROL

Especificaciones técnicas

CÓDIGO CT420

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

With advanced micro-computer control technology and 
the 2.4G transmission, Led 2.4Ghz RGBW Controller and 
remote/Wi-Fi gateway provide higher-performance light 
control functions. The controller is designed to control 
RGBW color change of full color LED light. The remote 
support 4 groups control individually, with touch sensi-
tive key and color ring, it is fashionable and easy to use. 168 x 51 x 22 mm

INTERFACE INTRODUCTION

1. 4 constant voltage output (R/G/B/W), each channel can 

drive 5A max.

2. Using 2.4G RF remote control. Long distance trans-

mission.

3. 4 groups remote control individually.

4. Touch sensitive buttons and colorful color-ring.

5. Pre-loaded with 17 modes (scenes).

6. Remote is stylish and easy to use.

7. Compatible with Led strip light or constant voltage 

panel light, etc.

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Channels: 4CH

Protection: Short-circuit protect, Over current 

protect, Over temper protect.

Input voltage: 12-24V DC

Output voltage: 12-24V DC

Output current: Max 5A * 4CH

Color modes: 17 modes

Dimension: 168*51*22 (mm)

N.G.: 115g

1. Red Fade

2. Green Fade

3. Blue Fade

4. RG Fade

5. RB Fade

6. GB Fade

7. RGB Fade

8. Rainbow changing

9. Red Strobe

10. Green Strobe

11. Blue Strobe

12. White Strobe

13. RG Strobe

14. GB Strobe

15. RB Strobe

16. RGB Strobe

17. 7 colors Strobe
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Control remoto

MATCH CODE AND GROUPING

The remote control can be used after matching the code 
with the led driver, the method is as following:
Choose the led driver that you want to divide the group, 
turn off the power for 10 seconds, then turn on the LED 
driver, Within 3 seconds, press the corresponding “Group 
ON “ button quickly for 3 times, the lamp connected to 
the LED driver will flick slowly for 3 times.
Then, confirm the success of matching code. The other 
groups can also be set by the same method.

ATTENTION

When install the batteries, please don’t touch the color 
ring or any key and use the remote 5 seconds later after 
batteries installed. If the touch key or ring is low-sensi-
tive, please reinstall the batteries in the right way.

CLEAR CODE AND REGROUP

If the room layout are changed, or you want to make a 
little adjustment upon your fond, then you may want to 
change the previous groups. Before regrouping, you 
need to clear the code, the method is as following:
Choose the led controller you want to clear the code. If 
more than one driver needs to be clear, the operation 
is performed at the same time. Turn off the power for 
10 seconds, then turn on the power again. Within 3 sec-
onds, press the “Group ON“ button quickly for 6 times, 
the lamp connected to the LED driver will flick quickly 
for 6 times, then the code is cleared successfully. After 
the code is cleared, the method of setting the group is 
totally the same as the principle of “matching the code 
and grouping”

FEATURES

- 2.4G RF remote control, long distance transmission 

- Available to dimming the lights full-color & brightness 

- Remote control four groups individually

- Remote control is stylish and convenient to use
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BUTTONS

1. Short press turn on/off current zone light, long press 
2s turn off all zone light.
2. Touch to change current zone static RGB color.
3. Short press select and turn on zone light, long press 
2s turn off zone light. Continuous 256 levels adjustment.
4. Adjust RGB brightness, short press turn on/off, long 
press 1-5s continuos 256 levels adjustment. For RGB 
light, short press turn on/off white (RGB mix) long press 
1-5s continuous 256 levels adjust saturation, namely 
change current static color to mixes white slowly
For RGBW light, short press turn on/off W channel, long 
press 1-5s continous 256 levels adjunst W brightness.
5. Short press tun the scene, long press 2s save. 4 zone 
run or save synchronously.
6. For static color, adjust brightness, short press 10 
lavels, long press 1-5s continuous 256 levels adjust-
ment. For dynamic mode, adjust spreed, short press 10 
levels, long press 2s the fastest speed. 
7. Adjust mode for current selected zone, short press run 
next RGB mode, long press 2s run mode-cycle.

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Power: 3VDC(AAA*2pcs)

Dimension: 122*53*17.5mm (L*W*H)

Weight: 135 g

Remote Distance: 30m

Wireless Frequency: 2.4Ghz ISM

Working Current: <20mA

Standby Current: <10uA

Standby Time: 6 months

Working Temperature: -30°C~55°C

1- All on/off

2- Color wheel

3- Group on/off

4- Color

5- 2 Scene
6- Brightness/speed
7-Mode


